Transcutaneous electrostimulation: emerging treatment for diabetic neuropathic pain.
Three independent studies utilizing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation to relieve diabetic peripheral neuropathic pain were reviewed. The proprietary equipment, an H-wave machine, administered all electrotherapy. The first two studies assessed the efficacy of electrotherapy alone and electrotherapy with amitriptyline. The treated electrotherapy group reported an overall greater reduction of symptoms, 52% with 2-3 weeks of active treatment. Amitriptyline alone produced a 26% reduction of pain after 4 weeks. The addition of active electrotherapy to amitriptyline produced a 66% reduction of pain. The final study looked at patients who have utilized electrotherapy for over one year. A reported 44% improvement of symptoms was attained with continuous electrotherapy treatment. The data also suggested that a maintenance treatment protocol for long-term pain relief would have to be developed.